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New

Of Airplanes
Aircraft and engine manufacturers of the U. S. have developed
new and improved manufacturing
techniques which will mean the
saving of many millions of dollars
on a national basis in the accelerated production program for national defense,
The result of continuous planning, resea rch and experiment
during the postwar years and
since the step-up of production
following the Korean outbreak,
these n ew techniques besides
bringing substantial savings in the
cost of today's complex airplanes
also accomplish : <1) sh a rp reductions in the time required for
m a nufacture of many parts and
components; (2) marked savings
in m a terials; (3) less dependence
in some cases on critical hard-toget materials; (4 ) increased ability to sp eed up production to peak
rates quickly if emergency conditions should require it.

FIRST EMPHASIS IN AIR PROGRAM
IS ON EXPANSION OF FACILITIES
Aircraft Profits Continue
Well Below Average for All Industry
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Typical Examples

· The time and cost-saving techniques involve specially developed
tools and Pr.ocesses, better planning procedures , and better utilization of plant space and worker
s kills.
Some typical examples from reports made by aircraft companies
in various sections of the country
include:
One leading builder of bombers
and tra nsports has developed a
new air driven tool for countersinking holes in heavy gauge sheet
m etal which reduces time required
for this work by 80 % and manhour costs by 90 %. The tool count ersinks a half-inch hole in 30
seconds, where formerly three and
one-half minutes wer e r equired.
The wing of one bomber takes
some 15 ,000 close-toleran ce holes
of this type.
Another factory devised t wo fast
n ew m ethods of drilling holes in a
bomber 's compression ribs. One
reduces drilling time from 26
hours to on e hour and five minutes; the oth er r educes the number of tools used from 35 to seven.

Plane Production
Now On Schedule

Nearly 61,000 U. S. Business Firms
Participate in Aircraft Program

75 % Cost Sa ving

"Small business" in America is
playing a big part in the production of aircraft for the defense
program. Thousands of communities share in the business of building airplanes.
The aircraft industry has let
more than 170 ,000 orders or contracts to approximately 60 ,850 subcontractors and suppliers who are
turning out pa rts, components and
materials from plants in 41 .of the
48 states and the District of Columbia. This number will be incr eased substantially during the
n ext six months as airplan e production continues to expand .
These figures from a r ecent survey by the Aircr aft Industries Associa tion demonstrate tha t this industry h as t aken th e initia tive in
!>ringing small businesses int o defe n se production and thus broad eni n g th e indus trial base to h elp
meet possible ma jor emergen cies.

In another case new machinin g
and stretch press meth ods wer e
developed for the pr oduction of
ca m tracks, vital parts of a jetp ower ed bomber. T welve of the
p arts now can be m ade in th e
sa m e len gth of t ime required t o
make t h ree by t h e former m ethod .
A revol utionary method of forming and drawing sheet metal parts,
n ow used m several aircraft
plants , saves from 50% to 75 % in
costs compared to conventional
:=tircraft plant tooling requirements
tor this type of work. One exam<See " New Methods" Page 3)

Of the 60 ,850 subcontrac tor s and
suppliers , a pproximat ely 52 ,200 or
87% ar e small busin ess firms employing 500 or fewer people.
T h e survey disclosed furth er
th at 50 % of t h e dollar volume of
orders received by aircr aft manufacturers is spent by th e industry
with outside firms. Of t his onehalf , 60% now goes to the small
business firms-an d t h is percen t age is gr adually r ising.
Th e wide distribution of the airplane dollar to U. S. business is
indicated by the fact that more

87 % Sm a ll Busin ess

than $26,000,000,000 for procurement of aircraft for the U. S. military services and our allies has
been appropriated or requested for
the fiscal years 1951 and 1952.
From a percentage standpoint,
the subcontracting programs of
the aircraft industry are approaching World War II levels, though
the subcontracting volume is comp ar a tively low, since proj ected; production rates for all military aircraft are no more than 15 % of the
peak World War II r a te.
Still Seek Subcontractors

The Aircraft Industries survey
concluded with the st a tement tha t
the industry is still seeking competent subcontractors and suggest ed tha t complete data on the
potential subcontrac tors' plant ,
type of work, fac ili ties , finan cial
condition , manpower, etc. , be sent
in writing to the prime contractors
in the in dus try.
The r a pid expansion of th e subcontracting base h as been accomplish ed by th e industry a nd the
Department of Defense despite a
virtual manufacturing revolution
in t h e a ircr aft industry since
World War II. Difficult problems
h ave been cr eated by t h e special
techniques and meth ods r equired
to produce modern h igh perform an ce airplan es which ar e t wice as
big, twice as h eavy a nd h ave twice
the performan ce of t h eir World
War II counterparts. T h icker m et(See "Subcon t r acting" P age 4)

gists that in event of war an enemy's first objective would be swift
aerial destruction of our centers
of population
and production.
It is the responsibility, there-

fore, of America's air power
to be ready for
any emergency
-ready for sustained defense
a n d sustained
attack. We must •
have adequate
resource s to
Ramsey
provide . equipment for both
until the enemy is brought to a
decisive standstill.
'
To fulfill these obligations from
an industrial standpoint, we have
two very definite objectives: First,
an adequate number of first .ijne
planes coming off the production
line at all times to give us strong
air arms in being and to avoid
crippling obsolescence. Second, to
build up the capacity for aircraft
production at a high rate of speed
capacity that can be called upor{
for instant expansion if it is
needed.
Less Vulnerable

The major emphasis at this time
is placed upon the problem of expanding production facilities and
we are continuing steadily to
broaden the industrial production
base, r a ther than concentra ting on
turning out all the airplanes we
could possibly produce. Let me
emphasize tha t . We are now building productive capacity rather
than a tremendous number of a ir plan es wh ich could become obsolescent befot·e ther e is an y r equirement for their use.
Plant exp ansion , t ooling, m a t erials, m anpower training and a
multitude of supply pipelines all
must be developed in this base
broadening procedure. If wa r
comes, we intend to be r eady for
the long pull , as well as th e quick
retaliation .
Broadening of the base also is
accomplishing t h e p ur po se of
m aking t h e n ation 's aircr aft pro duction capacity relatively less
vulner a ble t o aerial attack .
Aircraft deliveries , of course,
h ave been accelerated and ex<See "Aircraft Industry" Page 4)
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Tax

A~norti~ation

and the
Aircraft Industry
(Editorial )

Expansion of productive capacity today is one of the aircraft industry's most serious problems. That is why the Aircraft Industries Association has requested that rapid tax amortization be considered an item
of cost for pricing purposes, and that the period of amortization be
shortened in case the emergency should end in less than five years.
Under present legislation, Government contractors devoted to defense production are permitted to amortize, through tax deductions, all
or a portion of the c ost of expanding facilities in the five- year period,
instead of the normal 20 years. If in the judgment of Defense Production Administration, there is a strong possibility that these facilities,
or any portiol'l of them, will not be needed for normal peacetime operations, certificates of necessity are issued providing for rapid amortizati on of the portion adjudged necessary only for defense. This does not
mean , in any sense, that the Government provides the money with which
· plant and equipment are obtained. Private capital must still acquire
these facilities. Tax amortization means simply a postponement of taxes
until the plant and equipment are paid for.
No one knows, of course, how much steel will be needed after the
emergency-or copper, or aluminum, or textiles, or nuts and bolts, or
anythin g else. But the chances are fair for consumer industries that a
considerable proportion of their facilities will be usable for peacetime
production.
Not so the aircraft industry. It is historically true that very little of
an ything added to meet the expanded demands of a nati onal emergency
in thi s field of production is usable once the nation returns to a peacetime basis. Where other manufacturers reconvert to consum er goods,
aircraft factories go on making airplan es~ but at a tremendously reduced rate.
The infant aircraft industry expanded mightily to meet the demand s
of World War I, and then almost died when contracts were abruptly
termin ated in 1918. All four of the then maj or producing companies
were reorganized under bankruptcy laws. After painful recovery, the
industry performed a herculean task in World War II to become the
largest industry the world has ever known. Between 1938 and 194.3,
fl oor space multiplied from 9.5 million square feet to 175.0 million
squa re feet. Aircraft production, in airframe pounds, soared from approximately 7 million pounds in 1938 to the astronomical fi gure of 1.1
billion poun ds in 1944.
But after th e war, flo or space dropped to 41 million squa re feet and
airframe production plummeted to 29.5 million pounds. By 1950 fl oor
space had climbed to 60 million square feet and airframe producti on
to 37 milli on pounds. And once again we are on the up cycle as war
clouds hover.
More than any other private industry, aircraft manufacture is devoted to the fulfillment of military requi rements. Even in peacetime
years, 75 % to 80% of its outp ut is military. In all-out war, it is 100 % .
Presently, it is 95 %. As mili tary demands go, so goes the in dustry,
and commercial demands can never take up the slack.
More than any other private industry, also, aircraft manufacture is
sensitive and subject to change. Where most industries use standard
tooling, the aircraft industry's tooling and equipment are of a special
character. Change orders to meet th e new combat ch allenge of an enemy
can render much equipment useless practically overnight. Con tract
terminations can turn nearly everything to scrap. New plan es require
laborate research and developmen t and testing facilities- faciliti es
e h. h are useless long before a normal write-off period and in many
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cases before even a five-year amortization period expires. Aircraft manufacturing facilities have little use in other types of manufacture.
The rest of the story is partially told in the little chart on Page 1
of this issue. To amortize facilities cost, there must be profits, and the
industry's profit histor y is a poor one, compared with the average of
other industry. Moreover, if the emergency should end before the
stipulated five years, loss of capital heavily invested in plants and equipment suddenly to be rendered .almost worthless could be catastrophic
to an industry whose health is admitted to be vital to the national safety.
It is for these reasons that the industry has asked tha t its tax amortization be admitted as an item of cost for pricing, and that the a mortization period be shortened in the event the emergency should end in
less than five years.

Jacfj anJ Jig.urej
A modern scheduled airline
plane recently hauled from Philadelphia to Los Angeles the heaviest single piece of machinery ever
ca rried by air-a 32 1/ 2 -foot, 11-ton
tie rod for an extrusion press.
A major U. S. aircraft firm h as
perfected an electronic an alogue
computer which solves motion
problems and can do in a week
t h e work n ormally requiring a
year with a desk calculator. With
it many engineering problems can
be solved before a plan e is actually built, t hus saving costly trial
and error tests. At least four oth er aircraft firms will install t he
computers in th eir engineering
departments.

Flying Safe for Cardiac
Patients, Studies Prove
A common belief that flying is
dangerous for people with any
kind of h eart trouble has been disproved in studies m ade by Dr.
Robert L. Levy of the Columbia
University College of Physicians
and Surgeons. In a report to t he
American Medical Association's
annual convention June 13 Dr.
Levy said t h a t commercial airliners do not fly high enough to cause
h~art strain except in patients
Wl~h v~ry serious conditions.
F_Iymg for the vast ma jority of
cardiac . Pa tien ts m ay be undertaken Without undue risk," he said.
The stee l
caused ~me of
~~s of .au·craft
wn Its Plan t

shortage recentlY
the principal makspark plugs t o close
for nearly a month .

How Quantity Production of Airplanes
Saves Money in Preparedness Program
The economies effected through
NEW METHODS
quantity production of aircraft
and allied equipment for the Air
(Continued from Page one )
Force have offset to a large ex - ple: producing a particular saddle
tent the 20 % to 25 % average in- for tubing on a big bomber would
a ,crease in material, labor and other require eight different stages on a
wcosts, according to a formal report drop hammer. Using the new
of the Senate Appropriations Com- method, the same work is done in
mittee. Because of the quantity one operation, saving 30 % in maproduction involved, it was unnec- terial and cutting time for the
. essary for the Air Force to ear- job from 19 minutes to one-fourth
mark special funds in the Fourth minute.
Supplemental Appropriation Bill to
One firm has announced that its
compensate for increased costs, newly developed hot extrusion
the committee noted.
· process for mass production of
The dollar value of Air Force propeller bla des will h ave the
procurement has increased over same effect on productive capacity
200 % in the last year.
as tripling the company's plant
Cost increases for other military space. In addition it makes great
departments , in some of which savings in material. Using the
volume orders are on a smaller ordinary process of steel blade
scale, caused the Senate commit- fabrication, a typical blade retee concern.
quires 750 pounds of high quality
It estimated total lost pur- alloy steel as compared with 400
chasing power in all 1951 appro- pounds for the hot extrusion proc·" - - uriations for the Navy Depart- ess. The three month flow time
ment at $1 billion dollars. Based for fabricated blade tubes comupon averages of the current esti- pares with about 15 minutes with
m ated costs of various types of the hot extrusion method.
equipment in significant cateProduction Speeded
gories , the committee said, the
purchasing power lost to the Navy
Several factories are now using
by inflation represents, roughly, a new method of jig alignment in
any one of the following : five large the difficult process of "tooling up"
aircraft carriers; 2,500 fighter air- where extreme accuracy is necescra ft ; 40 destroyers; 60 subma- sary. It is · an optical alignment
rines. The Navy had to ask for system built into the jigs them$52,000 ,000 additional in the selves which replaces the customFourth Supplemental to cover in- ary and less accurate transit-andcreased cost of aircraft under con- level alignment procedures long
struction.
used. It is estimated that 30 % in
Costs are up for airframes, re- tool-fa brication cost is gained
asearch and development and ini- from the use of optics. With
transit-and-level positioning, for
~ial tooling outlay, but otherwise
unit price of Air Force equipment example, manufactur e of a bomb"remains at the same level in gen- er aileron jig would require 5,520
eral as that existing last June be- man hours of work, including the
fore the outbreak of the Korean necessary making of a master
gauge . With the use of optics ,
War," the committee reported.
In contrast it cited the follow- manufacture of the same aileron
ing increases on certain types of jig requires only 3,506 man-hours
equipment bought by the Quarter- and no master gauge is needed.
One firm has announced the
master Service: one type of
switchboard up from $994 to successful fabrication , on an ex$4 ,802 , or 383 %; a special-type ra- perimental basis, of a for gedio set up from $4,597 to $20,185, t apered aluminum wing spar
an increase of 339.2 %; sound- which replaces about 50 parts forranging sets up from $4,959 to m erly required. This eliminates
$15 ,000 , or 202 % ; power units up many riveting operations and the
from $333 to $748, or 124 % .
unified structure h as little possi-

Seve nty p e r cent score on this quiz is e xcellent. Sixty per cent is good. Answers
on Page 4.
True 7 Fals e 7
1. In the U. S. th e total number of air7. Th e sp eed attained by rockets curplanes now use d re.gularly for agr~
rently being tested in the U. S. is
cultural purposes IS now approxiup to (a) 1,500 mph ; (b) 2,000
mate ly (a) 2,000; {b) 3,500; (c)
mph ; (c) 3,000 mph?
5,000?
8. Th e ope rational life of jet e ngines
2. Power lines
(without overhaul) has bee n in ca n be pa cre aesd during th e past t wo years
troll e d by heli(a) thre e-fold ; (b) six-fold; (c) ten copter at half
fold?
t h e cost of
S we pt - back
conventional
wing s of mod ground patrol.
er n airplanes
Tru e ? False?
r es ult in
3. Th e Intern asmoother
tional C ivil Aviatio n Org a nization is
flight
a nd
now co mp osed of (a) 15 nations;
g reater com (b) 31 nations ; {c) 57 nations?
fort for pas4 . Titanium, t he rare hard me tal used
sengers. True 7
in jet aircraft e ng in es , costs $25.00
False 7
pe r po und. Tru e ? Fa lse ?
I 0. In th e . U. S. whi ch category of
5. Th e first jet-po we re d bombe r propla ne s put in th e greates t nu mber
duc e d in th e U. S. fl ew {a) t hree
of hours in t he air- ( I) t he airl ine
yea rs ago; (b) fiv e yea rs a go; (c)
pla nes ; (2 ) lightplan es in lo ca l fly e ight years a go ?
ing such as for in structioR or ple asure ; (3) plan es flo wn for bu sines s
~ - U. S. dom estic sche dul e d a irlin es set
use?
a world re cord fo r safe ty in 1950.
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"P LAN ES"

bility of joint fatigue. In addition,
it results in a 50-pound reduction
in weight of a fight er plane.
Through use of a highly efficient
method of metal forming developed in the past few years by one
aircraft firm and m ade available
to all others, formed sheet metal
parts now can be produced at savings as high as 50 %. In addition
to speeding rate of production ,
parts produced by this method are
held to close dimensional tolerances usually obtained only by expensive tooling.

Ai1· Quotes
"Starting from a 40-odd group
air force , the aircraft industry
is unable until almost 1953 to
do much of a job toward supplying the airplanes ~hat we
would lose in war agamst any
major opposition.
" In my
opinion , the
U. S . Air
Force is the
single potent ial tha t has
1 kept the bala n ce of power in our favor. It is the
one thi n g
that has, up
Gen . Vandenberg
to date, kept
the Russians
from deciding to go to war.
"As the power of the Russian
Air Force increases, and their
stockpile of atomic weapon s increases , the job of the U. S. Air
Force becom es roughly doubled.
"Wh ereas today it is a deterrent to war, because of its a bility to devastate the industrial
potential of any great n ation
on the globe ; tomorrow , if the
Russian Air Force has the
atomic bombs and the a bility
to deliver t hem , we h ave to
h ave an Air Force that can take
the a ttrition that would be
n ecessary to destroy that air
force , and destroy it promptly ;
and after that, have a sufficien t
air force left to destroy the
manuf ac t u r i n g potential of
Russ·ia, and t o do wh a t we call
policing action after that to in sure tha t it was not r ebuilt."G en. Hoyt S. V andenberg, Chief
of Staff , U . S. Air Force , testi fyin g on Capitol Hill May 2829, 19 51.
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Rocket Development
Committee Organized
By Ai.rc.raft lndust.ry
The Aircraft Industries Association of America has organized a
Rocket Technical Committee
which is doing extensive work in
developing and extending the uses
of rocket power in modern military craft and missiles and for
commercial application.
Eight
member companies of AlA engaged
in rockei development work have
n amed top experts to this committee and others are expected to be
added in the near future.
The application of rocket power
in aviation has progressed so
rapidly during the past four years
many of the outstanding engineers
and physicists in the industry are
working with rockets. The AIA
technical committee now provides
a medium to effectively assist in
coordinating a dvances in rocket
techniques and developments . In
past years similar AIA t echnical
committees have materially aided
the piston en gine and turbo-jet
groups.
Since the problems of rocket
propulsion are distinctly different
from those of jet or other type
power plants, the new committee
will work directly with the military services on new design r equirements, t estin g procedures,
safety problems and the storage
and h andling of propellants . It is
currently working on design and
test criteria for propellant tanks.
As a m a jor aid to both industry
and the services, it also is working
on joint revision of rocket engine
procurement and technical specifications .
While rocket power currently
h as its greatest application in
guided missiles , it also powers
some of the experimental supersonic planes and is used for " rocket-assist takeoff" to get h eavily
loa ded planes off short runw ~ys .
RATO also is used for fast climb
and for extra bursts of power in
combat. Its development is e ~
pected to continu e both for mam
propulsion a nd augmented thrust
units. Most guided missiles. get
their power from rocket ~ngm es,
both main and Jaoost er umts. Developments a re flOing for ward with
both liquid and solid fuels.

60,000 Subcontractors and Suppliers

Now Serve The Aircraft Industry
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SUBCONTRACTING
<Continued from Page one)
al ~heets, harder materia ls and
closer tolerances are required. In
addition, military airplanes must
carry many more complex instruments and equipment such as radar , pressurization and control
systems, and have tremendously
greater fire power than t he planes
of six years ago . Thus , complex
and expensive tools and ex traordinary skills are necessary ·both for
the plane builder and the subcontra ctor who produces parts and
components.
Plapning and Research
Jo_i.t?-t ~ir Force-Navy-Industry
mob1hzat1on studies initiated four
years a go were directed at possible
all-out mobilization. Although toda y's situation is far short of allout war production, the planning
a nd r esearch have materially
shortened the time required to locate and include outside production sources.
Some of the principal advant ages of t h e subcontracting program cited by AlA :
1. Greater national security by
developing a number of sources of
production items, assuring contmuance of production even if
some wer e knocked out by en emy
a ttack .
2: More economic Etability by
t a km g up the slack in industries
f acing cutba cks in civilian production .
3. Assurance tha t high volume
p roduction could begin almost imm edia tely if nece>sa r y, as a r esult
of spreading defen se pr oduction
kn ow-how to more compa nies .
Th e Industry Goal
Presiden t Trum a n h as esta blish ed as the a ircr a ft industr y's
goal t h e developmen t of expanded
capacity capa ble of producing 50 ,000 a n·pla n es p er year or a pproxim a tely 4,200 per mont h . Charles
E . W ilson , Direct or of D ef en se
Mobilization, h as called for a jet
P.n !Sine production capacity of 18,000 engines per m onth . T h ese
goals are expressed ~n t_erms of
capcteif;y a nd n ot delw erz es . The
actual delivery schedules, even at
production p eaks for both air p la n es a nd engines, are substantia llY below t h ese goa ls.
.
S u bcont r actors and ~mall bl.!Slft rms a r e supplymg a v1tal
~~~-~ of t he pr oposed capacity .

I
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<Continued from Page one)
panded since hostilities began in requirements for electronic equipKorea. But, although the a ppro- ment.
priations for both 1951 a nd 1952
It must be remembered also that
exceed all previous years except a long "lead a nd flow" time is re1942 a nd 1944, the actua l r a te of quired for aircraft production,
increase in aircraft production is which means that orders placed
less than 50 % of the rate of in- now and money oblig::~,ted now by
crease made by the industry in the government will not result in
World War II. Present programs heavy 'deliveries until calendar
do not call for expansion of a c1953 . Further, the new major
tual production to the World War subcontractors and licensees who
II r ates, but r a ther the assurance are being added to the aircraft
of ca pacity to meet such r a tes if engine production program will
it becomes n ecessary .
require a year before their first
No Time Advantage
production products ca n be delivPreparedness is costly and the erect and will require a t least 18
taxpayers a r e entitled to know months before approaching highwhat they a r e getting for their volume production rates.
ta x dollar. It is importa nt to rea lIt is possible that even in the
ize that currently more tha n $26 event of global war the 100,000
billion is allocated for production planes-a-year peak rate achieved
of a irplanes, including the sums in World War II may not be
requested in the 1952 budget. This necessary because of the increased
r epresents 40 % of the total money performance and destructiveness
scheduled for procurement of mil- of the modern airplane when comita ry weapoBs of all types for the p ared with its World W ar II counmilitary services. A substantial terpart. This increased performportion of this sum for the pro- ance accounts to a great extent
curement of aircraft and related for the higher unit costs of toequipment is scheduled for facili- day's airplanes.
ties expansion .
Industrial Know-How
In a ddition t o government-provided funds for this purpose, many
The same type of engineering
millions of dolla rs h a ve been in- t a lent and management knowvest ed by the a ircr aft firms them- how which m a de U. S. plan e proselves in new tooling , n ew equip- duction the world's biggest busiment , a dditiona l floor space, and ness during World War II is doin resea r ch .
ing the necessary job today. They
Upon the prep a r a tions we are a re doing it despite the technom aking now for a dequate facili- logical complexities of tbe shift to
ties and r eadied supply lines may jet-powered planes and despite
depend the salva tion of our own the problems peculiar to a semih om es a nd fa milies if a ll-out war
wa r economy .
erupts. No one doubts tha t if there
Most of our airplane plants are
is a nother globa l war the United opera ting on a one-shift, 40-hour
States itself will be a prima ry t ar- week basis except for bottlen eckget . Never again will we h ave the brea king overtime. This policy has
" time advantage" which f avored been a dopted not only to broa den
Am erica in previous world wa rs . th e industria l p roduction base but
Never a ga in will there be a "lei- t o m a inta in , as f a r as possible,
surely" m obilization p eriod , while uniform working conditions for
oth er coun tries take th e brunt of both civil and military production
enemy attack .
so that m ass movements of la bor
to wa r pla nts will not r esult.
Anticipating Problems
It is vita l to our basic defense
T herefore, in our production
pla nning we a r e a ttemptin g to a n- progr a m t h a t we r ecognize and
ticipate ever y problem . A m a .i or solve quickl y all probl em s- adminshor tage in a ircr aft en gine pro- istr a tive, legisla tive or economicdu,cti on was fo r seen a nd in t h e wh ich arise t o threat en the order early stages of f acilit y expa nsion ly production and faci lities expa n the Defen se Est ablishment called sion we a r e now achieving in this
in th e automotive m an ufac t urers in dus try . I ndeed , both government
who did su ch a splen did job in a nd industry, ben efitting from
World W a r II. Sever al m a jor n ew p ast experience, are doing ever yplan t s are t ooling rapidly for en - t hing possible t o a n ticipate these
gine pr oduction . The sam e sort of problem s and eliminate avoida ble
job is being done to m eet critical obstacles.
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Answers to Planes Quiz
I. (c) Latest CAA survey shows nearly
5,000 planes used for various agricultural purposes and the num.ber
growing steadily.
2. True. Bonneville Power Ad ministration reports helicopter line patrol
costs $1.35 a mile, compared to
$2.75 for ground patrol.
3. (c) Fifty-seven nations which operate more than 90 % of the world's
international civil air transportation.
4. True. Aircraft and allied industries
are seeking ways to lower present
$25-a-pound cost of producing titanium.
5. (b) First jet bomber produced i n .
the U. S. was flown in May, 1946, _
is still being used in tests.
6. True. They carried 17,420,859 revenue passengers in 1950 at an unequalled passenger fatality r~te of
only 1.1 per I00 million passengermiles flown .
7. (c) Rockets being tested by NACA
range from 1,000 to 3,000 mph and
altitudes as high as 150,000 feet.
Other types are being made and
tested by the aircraft industry.
8. (c) Little more than a year ago 75
hours operation was the limit for
one type jet engine; the same type
has now op erated over 700 hours
and remain ed in excellent operating
condition .
9. True. An outstanding engineer re·
ports: "One of the cha racteristics
of the swept wings is the load-relieving tend ency of th e wing tips.
In rough air, wing flexibiiitv i' quite
apparent," The wing tips "ride the
bumps" while the cockpit rides
smoothly.
10. (2) and (3). The last survey made
by CAA for the year 1949 showed
planes flown in business activity were
used about 5Y2 million hours and
those in local flying about th e same .
Domestic airline plan es that year
fl ew about 3 Y2 million hours.

Cargo Plane Hauls More •
Big Engines Than Boxcar
Eight huge aircr a f t en gines ,
built on t h e Eas t coast, a re n ow
bein g sh ipped a t on e t ime in a n
a ir car go plan e to the air cr aft f a ctory on the West coas t . A r a ilroad
boxcar can carry only five of t h e
en gines, since they h a ve to be en cased in m et al can s f or the r ough er surf a ce tra n sportation . The
eigh t en gin es can be loaded or unloa ded from th e a irfreighter in.
less than one h our.

